ASK ABOUT PACKAGE PRICING

**FACIALS**

**STARTER $30**
Quick & Effective, Choose:
- Refresher or Teen Express

**SIGNATURE $45**
Created by Our Team, Choose:
- Clear Complexion, Hibiscus, Gentlemen’s, Decongesting Galvanic, Rosacea Relief, Probiotic Sensitive, Pigmentation, or Stem Cell Lifting

**SPECIAL EVENT $55**
See Instant Results, Choose:
- European Uplift or Intense Antioxidant

**SEASONAL $60**
Available Seasonally, Choose:
- Blushing Sweetheart, Deep Pore Tomato, Iced Pomegranate, Pumpkin Delight, or Winter Radiance

**CLINICAL SKIN TREATMENTS**

**CHEMICAL PEELS $50**
Intro/Maintenance, Choose:
- AHA Exfoliator, Five Berry, Pumpkin Pomegranate, Lactic Action, Chocolate Rescue, or Salicylic

**ADVANCED PEELS $60**
Reveal New Skin, Choose:
- Jessner, Vitamin A, or TCA

**MICRODERMABRASION $55**
Renew Overall Skin Tone/Texture
Pairs well with ‘Treatment Enhancements’ (no peels)

**DERMASOUND™ $60**
Decongesting W/ Ultrasonic Sound Waves
Pairs well with “Treatment Enhancements”

**HYDRAFACIAL™ $160**
Results for Long Term Skin Health
Add a customized skin ‘Boost’ for $30

**MICRONEEDLE**
Collagen Induction Therapy, Choose:
- Essential Pigment Anti-Aging Scar/Stretch Mark
$145 $165 $195 $195

**IPL PHOTO REJUVENATION**
For Discoloration, Acne & Rosacea, Choose:
- Face $170 $135 $85
- Décolleté $130
- Neck $130 $60 $15

**DERMAPLANE $45**
Physical Exfoliation + Peach Fuzz Removal
Gently removes the top layer of the stratum corneum

**TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS**

**ADD A BOOST TO YOUR SERVICE, CHOOSE:**

**BASIC $15**
- Extractions, High Frequency, Galvanic, Red/Blue Light

**DELUXE $25**
- Dermasound, Microderm, Chemical Peel, Dermaplane

**ALASTIN SKIN NECTAR $30**
Add to a Facial or Clinical Skin Treatment

**VENUS RF SKIN TIGHTENING**

6-8 Treatments = Best Results
+ Maintenance series, package pricing available

**BODY**
Target the Abdomen, Flanks, Buttocks, Thighs, Knees, Arms, Bra Line.
Choose by Area:
- Extra Small (5x5) $75
- Small (5x8) $95
- Medium (6x9) $105
- Large (9x10) $125

**FACE, NECK, DÉCOLLÉTÉ**
- Full Face $135
- Neck Only $100
- Spot Treat (5x5) $75

**COSMETIC INJECTIONS**

**BOTOX/DYSPORT $10/UNIT**
For moderate forehead/brow lines and crow’s feet

**LIP POP $55**
A subtle lip enhancement

**LIP AUGMENTATION $400-$700+**
For fuller, plumper lips

**CHEEK AUGMENTATION $800-$1600+**
For fuller cheeks

**UNDER-EYE FILLER $400-$900+**
For sunken, bulging, or discolored under-eye areas

**NASOLABIAL SMILE LINES $700-$900+**
Softens demarcation between cheeks and lower face

**TEMPLE HOLLOW $700-$900+**
Helps contour the temple area and creates a softer profile from the forehead to the cheekbone

**LASHES & BROWS**

**LASH EXTENSION FULL SET $65 / FILL $35**
A customized classic style
Keep your look for less - Fill price is 2-3 weeks post set

**DERMAPLANE $45**
Physical Exfoliation + Peach Fuzz Removal

**TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS**

**ADD A BOOST TO YOUR SERVICE, CHOOSE:**

**BROW LAMINATION $35**
Strengthen and Lifts Hair for a Fuller Look
For best results, add a tint for $5

**BROW LAMINATION/TINT $65**
For best results, combine both for $15

**UNDER-EYE FILLER $400-$900+**
For sunken, bulging, or discolored under-eye areas

**NASOLABIAL SMILE LINES $700-$900+**
Softens demarcation between cheeks and lower face

**TEMPLE HOLLOW $700-$900+**
Helps contour the temple area and creates a softer profile from the forehead to the cheekbone

**BROW LAMINATION/TINT + LASH LIFT/TINT**
Includes tweezing (add brow wax for additional $10)

**ASK ABOUT PACKAGE PRICING**
Some services will provide best results in a series of treatments, discounts available.
MANICURES & PEDICURES

EXPRESS: MANICURE $14 / PEDICURE $18
GET IN & OUT IN ABOUT 30 MIN.
Soak, scrub, buff, file and polish

A LA CARTE $12
ADD TO A PEDICURE OR MANICURE, CHOOSE:
Gel Polish Application or Removal, Chemical Peel for Feet, or Paraffin Masque

SIGNATURE: MANICURE $20 / PEDICURE $25
MAINTAIN, REPAIR AND REJUVENATE
Soak, scrub, mask, buff, cuticle work, file and polish

NEED A POLISH CHANGE?
Schedule about 15 min and we’ll give you a fresh new color for $8.

A LA CARTE $12
ADD TO A PEDICURE OR MANICURE, CHOOSE:
Gel Polish Application or Removal, Chemical Peel for Feet, or Paraffin Masque

WAXING HAIR REMOVAL

FACE
BROW SHAPE $14
UPPER LIP $7
BROW SHAPE + UPPER LIP $18
NOSTRILS, EARS OR CHIN $10
FULL FACE $25

For larger body areas: We recommend pre-trimming prior to your service. We are happy to trim for a $10 add-on charge.

BODY
UNDERARMS $15
BIKINI $25
BRAZILIAN $35
BACK OR CHEST $40
ARMS $20
HALF LEG $30
FULL LEG $40
FULL LEG + BIKINI $55
FULL LEG + BRAZILIAN $65

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

TREATMENT AREA

EXTRA SMALL
Choose: Brow, Upper Lip, Areola, Hands, Feet, Ears, or Sideburns
$16 / mo. or $288 pay in full
6 SERIES MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $180

SMALL
Choose: Underarms, Bikini, Neck (front or back), Navel Strip, or Chin
$31 / mo. or $558 pay in full
6 SERIES MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $360

MEDIUM
Choose: Brazilian, Full Face, Scalp, Buttocks, or Inner Thighs
$52 / mo. or $936 pay in full
6 SERIES MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $603

LARGE
Choose: Half Legs, Chest, Half Back, Shoulders, or Arms
$66 / mo. or $1188 pay in full
6 SERIES MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $782

EXTRA LARGE
Choose: Chest and Abs, Full Back, or Full Legs
$93 / mo. or $1674 pay in full
6 SERIES MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $1080

BODY TREATMENTS

BACK TREATMENTS $35
EXFOLIATING & RELAXING, CHOOSE:
Red Clay and Mint, Bare Necessity Back and Décolleté, or Warm Stone ($10 add-on)

WRAPS $50
VOTED AS GUEST FAVORITE, CHOOSE:
Country Vineyard Grape, Thai Silk, or Seasonal

M’LIS DETOX WRAP $55
CELLULITE REDUCING & CIRCULATION-INDUCING
Purchase a series for best results - pairs well with the ‘M’Lis Body Cleanse’ systems
Refer to ’Venus RF Skin Tightening’ section for additional body sculpting services

SUNLESS AIRBRUSH TAN

FULL BODY $25 / LEGS ONLY $15
For a year round glow, save up 25% on a package

CUSTOM PACKAGES

GROUP PEDICURE $22
Friends, bridal parties, etc. - enjoy our Signature Pedicure (minimum of 6 guests)

SPA 101 $45
Mini Facial, Express Pedicure and Express Manicure (recommended for the littles, but great for adults)

CUSTOM WAX $85
Women: Brows, Lip, Underarms, Full Leg, Brazilian
Men: Chest, Back, Brows, Nostrils

REST & RESTORE $95
Signature Pedicure, Choice of Facial and Body Treatment
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